2001 f150 alternator fuse location

Ford F alternators are numerous in styles and amperage, which are designed for a multitude of
accessories and equipment. Ford has alternators with external fans as well as internal. They
also have internal and external regulators. The amperage ranges from 90 to amps. Alternators
should always charge the battery at a minimum of 2. With all the electrical accessories
onâ€”lights, air conditioning and radioâ€”the voltage should be at least a half a volt higher than
battery voltage. Check the belt tension and the physical appearance of the belt to make sure it is
not slipping. Check the starter-relay fuse and replace it if necessary. Check the charging fuse if
there is one. This depends on the year of the truck. Turn the ignition key on but do not start the
engine. Use the red lead to probe the terminal to which the large diameter wire is connected.
There should be battery voltage at this post. If no voltage is indicated, check the fusible link
below the starter relay in the same box as the fuses. Look at the lid on the fuse box; it illustrates
the position of the starter relay. Look at the wires coming out of the starter relay at the bottom
of the box; the wire with the wrinkles in the insulation is the fusible link. Check the voltage
before and after the link, using the red probe of the voltmeter. If there is voltage before the
fusible link and not after, the link is open and must be replaced. If there is no voltage in either
place, the starter relay is bad. If the battery voltage is under 12 volts, there may be a battery
problem. Start the engine and monitor the voltmeter. It will take a few minutes for the voltage to
stabilize. The voltage should be a minimum of 2. This equates to close to If the voltage
displayed is under This means it has a bad diode trio. The diodes are like one-way valves. They
allow the alternating voltage AC , which fluctuates back and forth in both directions to move in
one direction only, hence you have direct voltage. When the diodes fail, the voltage and
amperage drops. If the alternator displays more than In this case, with a little mechanical ability,
a new regulator can be purchased, the alternator disassembled and the regulator replaced.
Otherwise, replace the alternator. Turn on the headlights, air conditioner and radio and raise the
engine rpm to 2, Read the display on the voltmeter. If the voltage is below If the voltage is over
15 volts, the regulator is bad. The target voltage is Don Bowman has been writing for various
websites and several online magazines since He has owned an auto service facility since and
has over 45 years of technical experience as a master ASE tech. Bowman has a business
degree from Pennsylvania State University and was an officer in the U. Army aircraft
maintenance officer, pilot, six Air Medal awards, two tours Vietnam. Step 1 Check the belt
tension and the physical appearance of the belt to make sure it is not slipping. Step 2 Turn the
ignition key on but do not start the engine. Step 3 Look at the lid on the fuse box; it illustrates
the position of the starter relay. Step 5 Start the engine and monitor the voltmeter. A battery
with a bad cell is like a soda can with a small hole in the bottom of it. The alternator will never
be able to fully charge the battery. A battery with a bad cell may display 12 volts when charged;
however, it will not keep the charge. Not only will it not maintain its state of charge, but for
every cell that fails the amperage, the charge will diminish. A battery that will start the car 10
minutes after the engine is shut off but will not start the car a few hours later has a bad cell.
Alternator is good and the battery is good but there's something not letting it charge I've had
both check and check them myself check all the fuses no wires but yet it will shut off about a
mile down the road. Rowefast answered 4 years ago. The car is shutting off because it had ben
running off the battery until there is not enough juice left in the battery. Lot of times that plugin
will go bad. DylanPackard answered 4 years ago. I changed that wire and all the other wires and
plugs to the alternator but its still draining the battery can't other ideas. Is the alternator
working, or is something draining the battery with the key off? You changed you terminology.
No battery stays changed with key off but its drains like crazy then stays at Ok thats because
the alternator is still not charging and the car is just running off of the battery juice. So, you
know the alternator works. It has to be in the wiring some where. I know on my vehicle there is a
fuse for the air bag, and for the gauges. If one of these are not in place, my vehicle will not
charge. Otherwise without being there to see, I don't know. But I will be thinking of anything all
day for you. Well I dontbknow if this will help but the battery light by the gauges is on and the
check engine light will come on and off. But thanks for helping me. Bubbadan98 answered 4
years ago. Guru9YQDN answered 3 years ago. I had the same problem after 3 alternators,testing
every wire even the fuse. When I replaced the 20 amp fuse I found that it wasn'tmaking a
connection,so I bent the tabs closer and my charging system started working. Guru9FSV8
answered 3 years ago. Randy answered 3 years ago. Taylor answered 2 years ago.
DylanPackard answered 2 years ago. GuruTDVF2 answered 2 years ago. I have a 97 F Replaced
the alternater and battery was not getting charged. Looked all over motor, starter wires, under
the dash. Found the big black battery terminal fuse box on passenger side of engine
compartment. Inside the cover were two large fuses and under those was a smaller fuse inside a
clip cover. The smaller fuse is a standard 10 amp auto fuse. It was blown by the alternater.
Replaced the fuse and the problem was solved. GuruT1R4F answered 2 years ago. There is 2 50

amp fuse under the black caps buy the starter soilanold on fire wall passenger side it will be the
bottom one that is bad I have fix many of them. John answered 2 years ago. Starter solinoid and
half of ignition system is brand new. Alt is good and bat is brand new. Black 20 amp is clicking
when turning ignition. Could this have anything to do with issue? Frank answered 2 years ago.
Any update? NO battery light on dash. Truck will run fine until battery drains Ford Dealer gave
up after 3 weeks Guru9FSV8 answered 2 years ago. Check voltage drop on red cable from
battery to alternator and also do an alternator ripple test. Could be a bad diode in your
alternator allowing voltage to go in the direction of the alternator instead of towards battery. My
guess it is one of these 2 possibilities. Brandon answered 2 years ago. Any ideas? I just got
done working on a 99 F same issue replaced Alt. Found fuse number 11 alternator field was
blown. Replaced fuse all is well. GuruLNZN3 answered about a year ago. Same thing with my 96
4. Did u get it figured out? Were you talking about the solenoid? V6cougar answered about a
year ago. I just did the same in a 99 f turned out to just be the 11 fuse in fuse box under the
hood think its a yellow one. GuruS67D4 answered about a year ago. GuruH5W4L answered
about a year ago. GuruH7T65 answered about a year ago. Guru1XDW9 answered about a year
ago. I got a 99 F 4. Guru1SXH7 answered about a year ago. StarTribe answered about a year
ago. Papasnook answered about a year ago. Put a new alternator put a new battery change the
terminal poses looked at all the fuses but One found a fuse on the passenger sideOn the inside
of this box. New alternator new battery new pig tail, checked and repaired other connections. I
checked every fuse. My runs till battery dead. I have a bad blower motor relay. Could this be a
possibility? Going nuts trying to fix this thing. Guru8JRN9 answered about a year ago. Had an
issue with an 18mth old F, battery kept draining. Took to ford, replaced alternator and happened
again. Almost a week in shop and the wire harness was pinched and shorting out. Anyone else
experience or have an upgrade solution? I do have a level kit 2. Jcarter answered 8 months ago.
I got a 99 f its gotta be a short or something but the altornator wont charge the battery. I found it
was a 20 amp fuse in the man fuse box poped a new one in fixed the problem. Until i hit the gas
it blows the fuse everytime i cant figure out what it is. Plz help text me a if u have answers.
GuruBC answered 7 months ago. Jcarter I have the same problem on a ford f Did you find the
cause of your problem? Jcarter answered 7 months ago. Yea it was an internal short and the
voltage regulator went out in my alternator. Bartbopp answered 7 months ago. Pulled over, took
battery out and charged, then started up but not charge. No fuses were Blown. Tested
continuity of plug, it was fine. Put dielectric grease on connector, started working. Alternator is
good and the battery is good but there's something not letting it charge I've had both check and
check them myself check all the fuses no wires but yet it will shut off about a mile d I hooked up
my battery backwards and blew an inline fuse at the time I did not know this so I changed my
battery and alternator and now every two months my car dies and it shows that the alternato I
have a For 5. Replace alternator and battery on a f and still the alternator is not charging the
battery. I have a different car. Content submitted by Users is not endorsed by CarGurus, does
not express the opinions of CarGurus, and should not be considered reviewed, screened, or
approved by CarGurus. Please refer to CarGurus Terms of Use. Content will be removed if
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consider the tenth-generation Ford F, produced from to Here you will find fuse box diagrams of
Ford F , , , , , and , get information about the location of the fuse panels inside the car, and learn
about the assignment of each fuse fuse layout and relay. The fuse panel is located below and to
the left of the steering wheel by the brake pedal behind the cover. The power distribution box is
located in the engine compartment left-side. The minifuse panel is located behind the power
distribution box. How to check the fuses? How to replace a blown fuse? Why do car fuses
blow? Types of automotive fuses. Ford F Table of Contents. Fuse box location. Engine minifuse
panel The minifuse panel is located behind the power distribution box. Fuse box diagrams.
Learn more: How to check the fuses? We use cookies to ensure that we give you the best
experience on our website. If you continue to use this site we will assume that you are happy
with it. Ok Privacy policy. Autolamp module, Transmission overdrive control switch, Central
security module, Beltminder. Bi-fuel injector module, fuel selector switch and alternative fuel
injectors Bi-fuel vehicles only. Power distribution box location Passenger compartment fuse
panel Relay box 4. Relay box 5. Primary battery fuses megafuses. Power distribution box Power
distribution box is located in driver's side of engine compartment. Fuse box diagram , model
year. Fuse box diagram model year. Door lock switch, driver side , Door lock switch, passenger
side , Central Security Module Running board lamp, left front, Running board lamp, left rear,

Running board lamp, right front, Running board lamp, right rear. Running board lamp, left front,
Running board lamp, left rear, Running board lamp, right front, Running board Samp, right rear.
The fuse panel is located below and to the left of the steering wheel by the brake pedal. Remove
the panel cover to access the fuses. To remove a fuse use the fuse puller tool provided on the
fuse panel cover. Fuse box diagram Ford F Fuse box layout Mirror turn signal relay, left, Mirror
turn signal relay, right, Exterior rear view mirror switch 17B In-line luse 2, Radio Clutch pedal
position switch, Clutch triple function switch jumper, Centra! Relay box 1 Ford F Relay box 2
Ford F Relay box 3 Ford F Relay box 4 Ford F Auxiliary relay box 4 is located behind left side of
instrument panel. Relay box 5 Ford F Auxiliary relay box 5 is located behind right side of
instrument panel. Bi-fuel relay module. Primary battery fuses megafuses F Ford recommends
that megafuses only be serviced by a qualified service technician. Skip to content. Heated seat
module, passenger side front. Heated seat module, driver side front 14C The voltage and
Amperage that the alternator delivers to the battery and the rest of the vehicle is delivered
across one single cable. Before this juice reaches the battery, it has to cross an inline Fusible
Link. The newer Ford vehicles use an inline fuse that goes by the name of Mega Fuse. So,
before we can condemn the alternator as bad, we need to make sure that the Fusible Link or
Mega Fuse between the alternator and the battery is not blown, cause if it's blown Verifying if
the Fusible LInk or Mega fuse is blown or not can be done with a simple multimeter resistance
test Ohms. It's important that you first disconnect the negative battery cable from the negative
battery Post. Disconnect only the negative cable. The battery positive cable MUST remain
connected for this test. Once you've disconnected the negative battery cable, place your
multimeter in Ohms mode and place the red multimeter test lead on the center of the battery
positive terminal. Now, with the black multimeter test lead The orange arrow in the photo points
to this stud. If the Mega Fuse is not blown, your multimeter will show an Ohms value of about 0.
If the Mega fuse is blown, your multimeter will register an infinite Ohms reading, which if you're
using a digital multimeter, it'll display the letters OL. CASE 1: Your multimeter registered 0. This
result indicates that the Mega Fuse is OK and not blown. Now, there's just one more thing to
check and you're done! The next test is to make sure that the alternator's voltage regulator is
getting power. This result tells you that the Mega fuse is blown. Replace the Fusible Link or
Mega Fuse and retest. More than likely your problem will be solved and the alternator will begin
charging again. A blown Fusible Link or Mega Fuse doesn't happen very often. But if it does,
you'll have to find out the reason for this, since they don't get blown for no apparent reason.
Now, in case this is the condition that your specific Ford vehicle is experiencing, you'll need to
consult a repair manual to find the exact location of this Fusible Link or Mega Fuse. But, it's
general location is in the battery cable that connects to the alternator to the battery or Engine
Fuse Box. If you follow this cable to its final destination The alternator's voltage regulator needs
an injection of 12 Volts to get the alternator to start producing a charge. In this test, you're
gonna' verify that there is indeed Power
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12 Volts available in this circuit. Locate the Engine Compartment Fuse Box. This is where you'll
find the alternator fuse. The exact location of this ALT fuse will vary from one vehicle to
another. You'll need to consult your Owner's Manual or repair manual to find its exact location.
This means that the alternator's voltage regulator is getting power. Replace the alternator.
Replacing the alternator will solve the No Charge condition on your vehicle. This tells you that
the voltage regulator is not getting power. Without this voltage 12 Volts , the alternator will NOT
produce a charge. Replace the fuse and re-test. As an Amazon Associate, I may earn a small
commission from qualifying purchases from the Amazon product links from this website. Your
purchase helps support my work in bringing you real diagnostic testing information to help you
solve the problem! Page 1 Page 2 Page 3. All Articles: 4. Applies To:. Ford Vehicles:. Do NOT
follow this link or you will be banned from the site!

